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Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 615 m2 Type: House
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$552,000

Introducing a beautifully renovated 3-bedroom gem nestled in the heart of Melton, where lifestyle meets comfort.

Situated on a generous 615 sqm block in the highly sought-after RGZ1 zoning, this property is a testament to modern

living. Located in a tranquil court setting, this house boasts a wealth of features that will delight any discerning buyer.Step

inside, and you'll be greeted by a spacious and inviting interior. The master bedroom is a true retreat with its own ensuite

and walk-in robe, providing a private oasis for relaxation. The other two bedrooms come equipped with built-in robes,

ensuring ample storage space for your family's needs. With 2 well-appointed bathrooms and a dedicated laundry area,

convenience is at the forefront of this home's design.Freshly painted walls, ceiling fans, ducted heating, and air

conditioning guarantee year-round comfort, while the separate dining area and expansive living space offer versatility

and room to entertain.The thoughtful renovations extend to the heart of the home, the kitchen. It features gleaming 900

mm appliances, including a stylish dishwasher and abundant pantry space for the culinary enthusiast. The house is

adorned with elegant downlights that provide a warm and inviting ambiance throughout.Outside, a delightful outdoor

decking area awaits, perfect for enjoying leisurely moments. A rainwater tank and garden shed provide practicality and

ample storage space for your outdoor needs.Location-wise, this property ticks all the boxes. Situated conveniently close

to the freeway, Woodgrove Shopping Centre, local schools, botanical gardens, and parks, you'll have all your daily

amenities within easy reach.This renovated 3-bedroom house is not just a home; it's an opportunity to embrace modern

living in a serene neighbourhood with all the conveniences you could desire. Don't miss your chance to make this house

your forever home. Come and experience it for yourself. Your dream lifestyle awaits in the heart of Melton.Don't miss out

on the chance to make this stunning modern house your new family home. If this seems perfect for you, call now Sunil

Gera 0430 200 150 or Sunny Chopra on 0420 344 444 to book a private inspection.


